
CATERING MENU

APPETIZERS
 Smoked Deviled Eggs    Cold smoked hard-boiled eggs, with a savory dijon filling finished 
  with slivers of crispy Oz’NBones™ bacon and fresh chives. Per dozen.

 Smoked Bruschetta    Fresh made Oz’NBones baguettes made from smoked flour, salt, and water, 
  topped with caramelized onions and smoked fontina cheese. Per dozen. 

 Pulled Pork or Chicken Sliders    Our very own pulled pork or chicken on potato slider rolls. Per dozen.

Pork Belly Burnt Endz Won Ton Cups    Our own savory smoked pork belly burnt endz served in crispy won ton cups. Per dozen. 

 Veggie Platter    Fresh cut vegetables served with our homemade sour cream dill dip. Serves 20-25.

 Smoked Sausage & Cheese Platter    Fresh made seasonal smoked sausage and cheese served with an assortment of crackers. 
  Serves 20-25.               Meats and cheese –

 Melon Bacon Skewers    Fresh cut seasonal melon in a balsamic glaze with crispy bacon, fresh mint and basil. 
  Per dozen.
 
 Smoked Chicken Wings    Smoked to perfection and finished on the grill with your choice of buffalo, sweet chili, dry 
  rub or any of our 4 BBQ sauces. Per dozen.

     BBQ                    

 Pulled Pork, Beef Brisket, Pulled Chicken, BBQ Chicken and Vegan Sausage are prepared and sold by the pound.

St. Louis Style Ribs are prepared and sold by the rack.

 All Meats         Vegan Sausage

CHRIS OZMUN  Owner | Chef                                              
DIANE OZMUN  Owner | Food Truck & Catering Bookings
               | Event and Service Coordinator
43 Hayward Avenue
Colchester, CT 06415

Please call Diane Ozmun at 860-908-9286 
for custom estimate.

We use all natural ingredients, locally-sourced* fresh vegetables 
and season the finest quality meats with our award-winning Oz’NBones™ Original BBQ Rub. (*when available)



SIDES
 Bacon Mac’NCheese  NOT your kid’s mac and cheese! Vermont cheddar, gourmet cheeses
  and Oz’NBones™ Apple‘N Hickory Smoked Bacon.  Half | Full

 Old Fashioned Baked Beans  Cooked slowly, the old-fashioned way, with brown sugar
  and Oz’NBones™ Apple’N Hickory Smoked Bacon.  Half | Full

 Cole Slaw  Crispy, tangy home-made slaw with Oz’NBones™ Original Dressing. Half | Full

 Dill Potato Salad  Red potatoes in a light savory dressing with fresh dill and bits of our cured and smoked bacon.  
  Half | Full 

 Mixed Green Salad Locally-sourced greens and fresh vegetables - when available 
  or when in season. Half | Full 

 Collard Greens Tender collard greens in our house-made chicken stock with shredded pork and spices   
  – with just a little kick.  Half | Full 
 Cast Iron Skillet Corn Bread  Crispy on the outside, moist on the inside. Sweetened with a hint of honey and fresh corn kernels.  
  Loaf (12 pieces)

 Corn On The Cob  Half tray serves 12-15 | Full tray serves 24-30  Market price, available in season only.

 Oz’NBones™ Original Made with all natural ingredients. This is a sweet and tangy Kansas City style sauce.   

 Oz’NBones™ Maple Bourbon This robust sauce is a special blend of ingredients including superior bourbon and local 
  organic Dark Amber Maple syrup.

 Oz’NBones™ Chipotle Sriracha Our original sauce with a KICK! Infused with chipotle peppers and original sriracha sauce.  

Oz’NBones™ Smoked Ghost Pepper    Our original sauce with smoked ghost pepper to give you a sweet sauce with just the 
  right level of heat.

 Bottle Sets of Sauces  Three or four bottle variety available.

  Smoked Tomato  Creamy dressing with a hint of smoke from smoked tomatoes, onions, and garlic.

 Balsamic  Our original creamy balsamic dressing.

We use all natural ingredients, locally-sourced* fresh vegetables, 
and season the finest quality meats with our award-winning Oz’NBones™ Original BBQ Rub. (*when available)

All items are nut-free. All meats and sauces are gluten-free.
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